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Abstract—Recently, ultra-reliable and low-latency communica-
tions (URLLC) using short-packets has been proposed to fulfill
the stringent requirements regarding reliability and latency of
emerging applications in 5G and beyond networks. In addition,
multiple-input multiple-output non-orthogonal multiple access
(MIMO NOMA) is a potential candidate to improve the spectral
efficiency, reliability, latency, and connectivity of wireless systems.
In this paper, we investigate short-packet communications (SPC)
in a multiuser downlink MIMO NOMA system over Nakagami-
m fading, and propose two antenna-user selection methods
considering two clusters of users having different priority levels.
In contrast to the widely-used long data-packet assumption,
the SPC analysis requires the redesign of the communication
protocols and novel performance metrics. Given this context, we
analyze the SPC performance of MIMO NOMA systems using
the average block error rate (BLER) and minimum blocklength,
instead of the conventional metrics such as ergodic capacity and
outage capacity. More specifically, to characterize the system
performance regarding SPC, asymptotic (in the high signal-to-
noise ratio regime) and approximate closed-form expressions of
the average BLER at the users are derived. Based on the asymp-
totic behavior of the average BLER, an analysis of the diversity
order, minimum blocklength, and optimal power allocation is
carried out. The achieved results show that MIMO NOMA can
serve multiple users simultaneously using a smaller blocklength
compared with MIMO OMA, thus demonstrating the benefits of
MIMO NOMA for SPC in minimizing the transmission latency.
Furthermore, our results indicate that the proposed methods not
only improve the BLER performance but also guarantee full
diversity gains for the respective users.
Index Terms—Block error rate, MIMO, minimum blocklength,
non-orthogonal multiple access, short-packet communications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-reliable and low-latency communications (URLLC)
has recently been considered as a promising technology for
the 5th generation (5G) and beyond wireless networks to
support novel applications with unprecedented requirements of
reliability and latency [1–3]. Furthermore, it is a potential so-
lution for mission-critical Internet of Things (IoT) applications
such as industrial automation, remote surgery, and vehicle-to-
everything (V2X) communications, which require high relia-
bility and low latency [4]. URLLC systems should be designed
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to meet the requirements of high reliability (99.999%) and low
latency (1 ms) [5]. To achieve such stringent requirements, a
new transmission approach, i.e., short-packet communications
(SPC), could be a promising solution. This is different from
the traditional analytic methods designed to target Shannon’s
channel capacity using long data-packets, which are no longer
suitable for low latency systems [5]. To characterize the
performance of SPC, new performance metrics including block
error rate (BLER) and overhead ratio (i.e., ratio of pilots to
the information payload), have been introduced in the literature
[6–8].
Besides, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has re-
cently emerged as a promising technology to improve the
spectral efficiency and user fairness for wireless networks
[9, 10]. In contrast to the orthogonal multiple access (OMA)
which utilizes orthogonal resources (e.g., time and frequency)
to support multiple users, this technique can serve them at
the same time/frequency/code by using the power domain and
effective interference management methods, such as successive
interference cancellation (SIC) [9]. Therefore, NOMA can
more effectively support massive connectivity and further
improve the reliability and latency for wireless systems [11,
12]. With its potential advantages, NOMA standardization has
been recently studied in the 3rd Generation Partnership Project
(3GPP) frameworks [13–15] including the 3GPP Release 16
[15]. Also, the latest trend is to employ NOMA in the uplink
due to the emergence of IoT and machine-type communica-
tion systems [3, 15, 16]. Thus, NOMA and its variations are
expected to be employed in various 5G and beyond application
scenarios [12, 17, 18].
In addition, the combination of NOMA and multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) systems (so-called MIMO NOMA),
which can significantly enhance the spectral efficiency and
performance of NOMA systems, has also been investigated
in recent years [19, 20]. The ergodic capacity analysis of
MIMO NOMA systems has been considered in [21], where
the authors have proved the superiority of MIMO NOMA over
MIMO OMA in terms of capacity. Furthermore, a transmit
antenna selection (TAS) scheme has been proposed to reduce
the complexity and improve the performance gain of MIMO
NOMA systems [22, 23]. It is noteworthy that the above
works on MIMO NOMA have been conducted under the
assumption of long data-packet transmissions, which is no
longer applicable for emerging URLLC applications with short
data-packets in 5G and beyond networks [3–5].
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2To overcome this challenge, in this paper, we propose
to utilize SPC for MIMO NOMA systems to improve the
reliability and latency as well as enhance the spectral effi-
ciency and connectivity for wireless systems. Herein, suitable
performance metrics for SPC including average BLER and
minimum blocklength, are utilized instead of the conventional
ones such as ergodic capacity and outage capacity.
A. Related Works
Recently, there have been a few works on SPC in NOMA
systems, which is considered as a promising solution to
enhance the reliability, latency, and connectivity for wireless
networks [24–29]. In particular, in [24], a two-user NOMA
system with short-packets over Rayleigh fading channels was
considered, in which the average BLER at users is derived to
evaluate the system performance. In [25], the BLER perfor-
mance of a NOMA system was addressed, where stochastic
geometry and Nakagami-m fading channels are considered. In
[26], X. Lai et al. analyzed the performance of a cooperative
NOMA SPC system over Rayleigh fading channels. However,
the works [24–26] only considered single-input single-output
(SISO) systems.
To exploit the benefits of multiple antennas in improving
the reliability and reducing the latency for SPC in NOMA
systems, the work in [27] investigated a multiple-input single-
output (MISO) scheme to evaluate the outage performance
of a URLLC NOMA system with wireless power transfer.
In [28], MIMO NOMA for URLLC systems was considered
to enhance the reliability and latency performance of the
system. In this regard, a closed-form upper bound for the delay
target violation probability was derived in [28] to identify
the sufficient and necessary condition for the optimal transmit
power. However, the analysis of average BLER and minimum
blocklength was not considered in [28]. The work in both
[27] and [28] investigated a scenario where an N -antenna base
station (BS) provides services to N pairs of NOMA users, in
which each pair of users is served by a distinct single transmit
antenna. In contrast to this scenario, in [29], the combination
of transmit antennas to serve a pair of users was examined
in order to enhance the BLER performance of short-packet
NOMA systems by utilizing the maximum ratio transmission
(MRT), in which only the MISO scenario was considered.
Although MRT can significantly improve the system perfor-
mance by combining all transmit antennas for transmission, it
leads to high complexity of the signal processing and feedback
overhead [30]. Against this context, TAS has been proposed
as a low-complexity and power-efficient solution for multi-
antenna transmitters to enhance the performance of NOMA
systems by selecting a best transmit antenna for transmission
that maximizes the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the receiver
side [23, 31]. Nevertheless, the short-packet transmission in
MIMO NOMA systems considering the TAS solution, average
BLER, and minimum blocklength has not yet been analyzed.
Furthermore, it is noted that most of these existing studies
[24–29] only investigated Rayleigh fading channels. Research
on SPC for MIMO NOMA systems applying TAS for the
transmitter, selection combining (SC) and maximal ratio com-
bining (MRC) for the receiver, over a generic fading channel,
i.e., Nakagami-m, to improve the system performance more
effectively and bring more general insights of the system
behavior has not yet been conducted, and thus is the focus
of this paper.
B. Contributions
In contrast to the existing related works, in this paper, we
propose a new framework to analyze the system performance
of utilizing SPC in a NOMA network, in which MIMO and
Nakagami-m distribution are considered. Most existing works
on NOMA are conducted under the assumption that NOMA
is carried out based on the difference in users’ channel con-
ditions [9–11, 18–29]. More precisely, in a two-user downlink
NOMA system, a BS transmits information to the users by
superimposing users’ messages with different transmit power
levels [9]. The user having worse channel quality is allocated
with the higher power level compared with the user having
a better channel condition. However, in practice, users may
have similar channel conditions but require different quality
of service (QoS) as discussed in [32–34]. For example, some
users may need to be served faster with low targeted data-
rate, i.e, incident alerts, while some users can be served with
the best effort, i.e., downloading of multimedia files [33].
In such a heterogeneous scenario, NOMA scheme becomes
advantageous as compared to the conventional OMA as it can
concurrently serve users having different QoS priorities with
the same resources (time/frequency/code).
Given this context, we examine a scenario, in which a
BS communicates with two user clusters having different
priority levels over Nakagami-m fading channels, where the
BS and all users are equipped with multiple antennas. Note
that Nakagami-m is described as a general distribution that
can include the well-known Rayleigh and Rician distributions.
To perform NOMA, user paring is employed as discussed
in [35–37] to reduce the strong co-channel interference in
NOMA systems. Furthermore, different MIMO schemes are
investigated to exploit the benefits of multiple antennas. Par-
ticularly, at the BS, TAS is utilized to select the best transmit
antenna for transmission that maximizes the post-processed
SNR at the receiver [23, 31]. Besides, at the user-side, two
different diversity techniques are investigated: 1) SC, which
selects the best received signal branch for further processing;
and 2) MRC, which combines all the received signal branches
from receive antennas to maximize the output SNR. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• Firstly, we propose a novel framework to analyze the
performance of an SPC-based NOMA system, where
MIMO transmission and Nakagami-m fading are con-
sidered. To achieve a general insight into the system
behavior, we investigate two different cases of applying
MIMO schemes for the transmitter and receiver sides
including TAS/SC and TAS/MRC. Moreover, we inves-
tigate two antenna-user selection methods, namely high-
priority cluster selection (HCS) and low-priority cluster
selection (LCS), to design the effective communication
protocols for SPC in a MIMO NOMA system.
• Secondly, we derive closed-form expressions for the
average BLER of users in all considered cases. It should
3TABLE I
MAIN NOTATIONS AND SYMBOLS
Notation Description
|·| and ‖·‖ The absolute value and the Euclidean norm
CN (0, N0) A scalar complex Gaussian distribution with zeromean and variance N0
Q (x) The Gaussian Q-function
Ei (x) The exponential integral function
Γ (x, t) The lower incomplete Gamma function
γ0 Average transmit signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
KS and KA Number of antennas at base station and user A
nA Number of information bits for user A
NA Blocklength for user A
αA Power allocation coefficient for user A
DA Diversity order at user A
ε¯A Average BLER at user A
be noted that this work analyzes the performance in
terms of average BLER, which is more suitable for SPC
than widely-used performance metrics such as ergodic
capacity and outage capacity [5, 6].
• Thirdly, we derive asymptotic expressions for the average
BLER in the high SNR regime and carry out an analysis
of diversity order, minimum blocklength and optimal
power allocation for SPC-based MIMO NOMA system
based on the asymptotic average BLER.
• Finally, we perform the blocklength comparison between
MIMO NOMA and MIMO OMA systems to clarify the
superiority of MIMO NOMA compared to MIMO OMA
in terms of low-latency transmission when considering
SPC.
C. Paper Structure and Notations
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II depicts in detail the system model and the proposed
schemes. Section III presents the performance analysis in
terms of average BLER for the investigated scenarios. Section
IV describes an analysis of the asymptotic average BLER,
diversity order, optimal power allocation, and minimum block-
length. Section V presents the numerical results. Finally,
Section VI concludes this paper. For clarity, we provide a
summary of main notations and symbols used in this paper
in Table I.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, the SPC in a multiuser downlink MIMO
NOMA system over Nakagami-m fading channels is consid-
ered, as depicted in Fig. 1. The network consists of one base
station (BS), denoted by S, two cluster of users, denoted by
H = {H1, . . . ,HI} and L = {L1, . . . , LJ}. In addition, the
BS and the users in both clusters H and L are equipped with
KS , KH , and KL antennas, respectively. As reported earlier
in Section I, it is assumed that the users’ QoS requirements
are taken into account in the design of the MIMO NOMA
transmission in SPC instead of their channel conditions. More
precisely, we consider the scenario where the users in clusters
H and L are treated as high-priority and low-priority ones,
respectively. Furthermore, the users are paired to perform
NOMA with the purpose of decreasing the strong co-channel
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Fig. 1. Model of a MIMO NOMA system under SPC over Nakagami-m
fading.
interference in NOMA systems [35–37]. Specifically, each
user pair consists of two users having different priorities se-
lected from both the clusters H and L. Moreover, as mentioned
earlier in Section I, to exploit the benefits of multiple antennas,
we consider the scenario where TAS is employed at the BS S
whereas SC or MRC is utilized at the users’ side (i.e., TAS/SC
or TAS/MRC).
A. Antenna and User Selection
In this subsection, we present the proposed solutions of se-
lecting antennas and users. As stated earlier, the user pairing is
utilized for designing the MIMO NOMA. Specifically, the best
user in each cluster is selected to perform NOMA based on the
channel gains of the link from BS S to the users. Furthermore,
we investigate two different antenna-user selection methods,
i.e., HCS and LCS, which aim to improve the performance
for the users selected from clusters H and L, respectively. It
is noted that this selection process can be carried out prior
to information transmission through a suitable signaling and
channel state information (CSI) estimation method [23, 31]. In
addition, as in [19, 22, 23], the required CSI for each method
is assumed to be available.
1) HCS Method: Since the users in cluster H has higher
priority than those in cluster L, this method focuses on
improving the performance of the selected user in cluster H .
In particular, HCS method aims to jointly select a transmit
antenna and a user in cluster H to maximize the channel power
gain of the link from the BS S to the selected user.
For the TAS/SC scheme, the indices of selected transmit
antenna, kˆ, user and receive antenna selected from cluster H ,
iˆ and rˆH , are given by [30, 34](
kˆ, iˆ, rˆH
)
= arg max
1≤k≤KS ,1≤i≤I,1≤r≤KH
{∣∣hSkHi,r ∣∣2} , (1)
and the indices of user and receive antenna selected from
cluster L, jˆ and rˆL, are expressed as(
jˆ, rˆL
)
= arg max
1≤j≤J,1≤r≤KL
{∣∣hSkˆLj,r ∣∣2}, (2)
4where hSkUm,n (U ∈ {H,L}) denotes the channel coefficient
of the link from antenna k at BS S to antenna n at user Um.
For TAS/MRC, kˆ, iˆ, and jˆ are given by [30](
kˆ, iˆ
)
= arg max
1≤k≤NS ,1≤i≤I
{
‖hSkHi‖2
}
, (3)
and
jˆ = arg max
1≤j≤J
{∥∥hSkˆLj∥∥2} , (4)
where hSkUm represents the NU × 1 channel vector of Sk →
Um link.
2) LCS Method: To improve the performance of the se-
lected user in cluster L which has a lower priority, an antenna
at BS S and a user in cluster L are jointly chosen for
transmission to provide the best channel power gain of the
link from BS S to the selected user. Mathematically, kˆ, iˆ, jˆ,
rˆH , and rˆL in this method can be expressed as follows:
For TAS/SC:
(
kˆ, jˆ, rˆL
)
= arg max
1≤k≤KS ,1≤j≤J,1≤r≤KL
{∣∣hSkLj,r ∣∣2} ,(
iˆ, rˆH
)
= arg max
1≤i≤I,1≤r≤KH
{∣∣hSkˆHi,r ∣∣2} ,
(5)
and for TAS/MRC:
(
kˆ, jˆ
)
= arg max
1≤k≤NS ,1≤j≤J
{∥∥hSkLj∥∥2} ,
iˆ = arg max
1≤i≤I
{∥∥hSkˆHi∥∥2} , . (6)
B. Information Transmission Process and Channel Statistics
With the NOMA protocol, BS S transmits the mixed
message [35]
x =
√
PSαHiˆxHiˆ +
√
PSαLjˆxLjˆ (7)
to Hiˆ and Ljˆ . Herein, PS is the total transmit power, αHiˆ and
αLjˆ (αHiˆ +αLjˆ = 1) denote the power allocation coefficients,
as well as xHiˆ and xLjˆ represent the messages for users Hiˆ
and Ljˆ , respectively. It is noted that αHiˆ > αLjˆ > 0 due to
higher priority of user Hiˆ. Thus, the received signal at user U(
U ∈
{
Hiˆ, Ljˆ
})
is given by
yU = uUhSkˆU
√
PS
(√
αHiˆxHiˆ +
√
αLjˆxLjˆ
)
+uUwU , (8)
where wU ∼ CN (0, N0) denotes the additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) at user U , and uU represents the signal
processing operation at user U , which is defined as in [38]
uU =

eKU ,rˆU , for TAS/SC
h†S
kˆ
U∥∥∥hS
kˆ
U
∥∥∥ , for TAS/MRC , (9)
where eK,i is a 1×K vector whose the i-th element is equal
to 1, and the others are zeros.
According to NOMA principle, the user Hiˆ can directly
decode its own message, xHiˆ , since it is allocated with larger
transmit power (i.e., αHiˆ > αLjˆ ), hence, the interference
generated by the signal of the user Ljˆ , xLjˆ , can be treated
as noise [31]. Thus, the instantaneous signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio (SINR) at user Hiˆ to detect xHiˆ is written
as
γ
xH
iˆ
Hiˆ
=
αHiˆγ0gSH
αLjˆγ0gSH + 1
, (10)
where γ0 = PSN0 denotes the average transmit SNR and gSH
is defined as
gSH =

∣∣∣hSkˆHiˆ,rˆH ∣∣∣2, for TAS/SC∥∥hSkˆHiˆ∥∥2, for TAS/MRC . (11)
Meanwhile, the user Ljˆ utilizes SIC to first decode xHiˆ and
then remove this component from the received signal before
detecting its own message, xLjˆ , [31]. Thus, the instantaneous
SINR and SNR at Ljˆ to detect xHiˆ and xLjˆ are respectively
expressed as
γ
xH
iˆ
Ljˆ
=
αHiˆγ0gSL
αLjˆγ0gSL + 1
, (12)
and
γ
xL
jˆ
Ljˆ
= αLjˆγ0gSL, (13)
where gSL is given by
gSL =

∣∣∣hSkˆLjˆ,rˆL ∣∣∣2, for TAS/SC∥∥∥hSkˆLjˆ∥∥∥2, for TAS/MRC . (14)
III. PROPOSED APPROACH FOR BLER PERFORMANCE
ANALYSIS WITH SPC
In this section, we present some preliminaries on SPC and
average BLER calculation, the derivation of CDF of channel
power gains, and the average BLER analysis by utilizing
HCS and LCS methods with TAS/SC and TAS/MRC schemes,
specified in Section II-A.
A. Preliminaries
Considering SPC with blocklength NU
(
U ∈
{
Hiˆ, Ljˆ
})
and the number of information bits nU to user U , the instan-
taneous BLER of decoding xV
(
V ∈
{
Hiˆ, Ljˆ
})
at user U is
approximated as in [24]
εxVU ≈ Q
(
log2 (1 + γ
xV
U )− nV /NV√
vxVU /NV
)
, (15)
where Q (x) =
∞∫
x
1√
2pi
e−
t2
2 dt denotes the Gaussian Q-
function and vxVU = (log2e)
2
[
1− 1
(1+γxVU )
]
represents the
channel dispersion. From (15), the average BLER ε¯xVU has the
following form
ε¯xVU ≈
∞∫
0
εxVU fγxVU
(x) dx, (16)
where fX(x) is the probability density function (PDF) of a
random variable X . It is challenging to derive ε¯xVU in (16).
5Therefore, an approximation of εxVU is utilized as discussed in
[39], i.e.,
εxVU ≈
 1, γ
xV
U ≤ vV
AxVU , vV < γ
xV
U < µV
0, γxVU ≥ µV
, (17)
where AxVU = 0.5 − χV
√
NV (γ
xV
U − βV ), χV =√
1
2pi
(
2
2nV
NV −1
) , vV = βV − 12χV√NV , µV = βV + 12χV√NV ,
and βV = 2
nV
NV − 1. By substituting (17) into (16), ε¯xVU can
be rewritten as
ε¯xVU ≈ χV
√
NV
µV∫
vV
FγxVU
(x) dx. (18)
For user Hiˆ, from (10) and (18), its average BLER is
expressed as
ε¯Hiˆ = ε¯
xH
iˆ
Hiˆ
≈ χHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
µH
iˆ∫
vH
iˆ
F
γ
xH
iˆ
H
iˆ
(x) dx.
(19)
For user Ljˆ , it needs to decode the message of user Hiˆ,
xHiˆ , before detecting its own message, xLjˆ . Therefore, the
average BLER at user Ljˆ is given by
ε¯Ljˆ = ε¯
xH
iˆ
Ljˆ
+
(
1− ε¯xHiˆLjˆ
)
ε¯
xL
jˆ
Ljˆ
, (20)
where
ε¯
xH
iˆ
Ljˆ
≈ χHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
µH
iˆ∫
vH
iˆ
F
γ
xH
iˆ
L
jˆ
(x) dx,
and
ε¯
xL
jˆ
Ljˆ
≈ χLjˆ
√
NLjˆ
µL
jˆ∫
vL
jˆ
F
γ
xL
jˆ
L
jˆ
(x) dx.
B. Derivation for Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of
Channel Power Gains
To derive the average BLER at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ , we first
need to calculate the CDFs of gSH and gSL with TAS/SC and
TAS/MRC schemes in both HCS and LCS methods. This is
described as follows:
1) HCS Method: The CDFs of gSH and gSL with HCS
method are derived in the following propositions.
Proposition 1. Under HCS method and Nakagami-m fading,
the CDF of gSH with TAS/SC and TAS/MRC schemes is given
by
FHCSgSH (x) = 1 +
aH,I∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ΦHcH,Ix
ϕHe
− pmHxλSH , (21)
where ∆H =
∑bH−1
q=0 δH,q , ϕH =
∑bH−1
q=0 qδH,q ,
ΦH = (−1)p
[
bH−1∏
q=0
(
mqH
q!λqSH
)δH,q]
, λSH =
d−θSH , aH,I =
{
KSKHI, for TAS/SC
KSI, for TAS/MRC
,
bH =
{
mH , for TAS/SC
mHKH , for TAS/MRC
, and cH,I =(
aH,I
p
)(
p
δH,0, . . . , δH,bH−1
)
, dSH and θ denote
the distance and path loss exponent of the link from BS S to
user Hiˆ, respectively.
Proof: See Appendix A.
Proposition 2. Under HCS method and Nakagami-m fading,
the CDF of gSL with TAS/SC and TAS/MRC schemes is
expressed as
FHCSgSL (x) = 1 +
aL,I∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,Ix
ϕLe
− pmLxλSL , (22)
where ∆L =
∑bL−1
q=0 δL,q , ϕL =
∑bL−1
q=0 qδL,q ,
ΦL = (−1)p
[
bL−1∏
q=0
(
mqL
q!λqSL
)δL,q]
, λSL = d−θSL,
aL,I =
{
KLJ, for TAS/SC
J, for TAS/MRC
, bL ={
mL, for TAS/SC
mLKL, for TAS/MRC
, and cL,I =(
aL,I
p
)(
p
δL,0, . . . , δL,bL−1
)
, dSL and θ denotes
the distance of the link from BS S to user Ljˆ , respectively.
Proof: It is noted that TAS is used to select the best trans-
mit antenna for user Hiˆ in this case, hence, it is considered
as a random solution for user Ljˆ . As such, using (1), (2), (3),
and (4), the CDF of gSL is given by [30, 40]
FgSL (x) =
(
1−
bL−1∑
p=0
mpL
p!λpSL
xpe
−mLxλSL
)aL,I
. (23)
By using binomial expansion and multinomial theorem
similar to the proof of Proposition 1 in Appendix A, we obtain
the final expression of FgSL (x) as in (22) and the proof is
completed.
2) LCS Method: Utilizing (5), (6), and algebraic manipu-
lations similar to the proof of Proposition 1 in Appendix A,
the CDF of gSH and gSL in this case are expressed as
FLCSgSH (x) = 1 +
aH,II∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ΦHcH,IIx
ϕHe
− pmHxλSH , (24)
and
FLCSgSL (x) = 1 +
aL,II∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,IIx
ϕLe
− pmLxλSL , (25)
where aH,II =
{
KHI, for TAS/SC
I, for TAS/MRC
,
cH,II =
(
aH,II
p
)(
p
δH,0, . . . , δH,bH−1
)
,
aL,II =
{
KSKLJ, for TAS/SC
KSJ, for TAS/MRC
, and
cL,II =
(
aL,II
p
)(
p
δL,0, . . . , δL,bL−1
)
.
6C. Average BLER Analysis of HCS Method
The derivation of the average BLER at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ
in case of using the TAS/SC or TAS/MRC scheme with HCS
method are provided in the following theorems.
Theorem 1. Under HCS method and Nakagami-m fading,
the average BLER at user Hiˆ utilizing TAS/SC or TAS/MRC
is expressed as
ε¯HCSHiˆ ≈ 1 +
χHiˆαHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
γ0α2Ljˆ
aH,I∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ϕH∑
q=0
(
ϕH
q
)
×
(
− 1
γ0αLjˆ
)q
ΦHcH,Ie
ωH
γ0αL
jˆ AH ,
(26)
where
AH =

ωHΞH,1 + ΞH,2, ϕˆH = −2
−ΞH,1, ϕˆH = −1
ω−ϕˆH−1H ΞH,3, ϕˆH ≥ 0
,
ωH =
pmH
λSH
, ΞH,1 = Ei
(−ωHφHiˆ) − Ei (−ωHκHiˆ),
ΞH,2 =
e
−ωHφH
iˆ
φH
iˆ
− e
−ωHκH
iˆ
κH
iˆ
, ΞH,3 = Γ
(
ϕˆH + 1, ωHφHiˆ
)−
Γ
(
ϕˆH + 1, ωHκHiˆ
)
, φHiˆ =
1
γ0αL
jˆ
+ BvH
iˆ
, κHiˆ =
1
γ0αL
jˆ
+
BµH
iˆ
, Bx = x
γ0
(
αH
iˆ
−αL
jˆ
x
) , and ϕˆH = ϕH − q − 2.
Proof: See Appendix B.
Theorem 2. Under HCS method and Nakagami-m fading,
the average BLER at user Ljˆ utilizing TAS/SC or TAS/MRC
is given by
ε¯HCSLjˆ = ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
+
(
1− ε¯xHiˆ ,HCSLjˆ
)
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
, (27)
where
ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χHiˆαHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
γ0α2Ljˆ
aL,I∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ϕL∑
q=0
(
ϕL
q
)
×
(
− 1
γ0αLjˆ
)q
ΦLcL,Ie
ωL
γ0αL
jˆ AL,
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χLjˆ
√
NLjˆ
aL,I∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,I ωˆ
−ϕL−1
L(
αLjˆγ0
)ϕL ΞL,4,
AL =

ωLΞL,1 + ΞL,2, ϕˆL = −2
−ΞL,1, ϕˆL = −1
ω−ϕˆL−1L ΞL,3, ϕˆL ≥ 0
,
ΞL,1 = Ei
(−ωLφHiˆ) − Ei (−ωLκHiˆ), ΞL,2 = e−ωLφHiˆφH
iˆ
−
e
−ωLκH
iˆ
κH
iˆ
, ΞL,3 = Γ
(
ϕˆL + 1, ωLφHiˆ
) − Γ (ϕˆL + 1, ωLκHiˆ),
ΞL,4 = Γ
(
ϕL + 1, ωˆLvLjˆ
)
− Γ
(
ϕL + 1, ωˆLµLjˆ
)
, ωL =
pmL
λSL
, ϕˆL = ϕL − q − 2, and ωˆL = pmLλSLαL
jˆ
γ0
.
Proof: See Appendix C.
D. Average BLER Analysis of LCS Method
In this case, the average BLER at user Hiˆ and Ljˆ are derived
through the following theorems.
Theorem 3. Under LCS method and Nakagami-m fading,
the average BLER at user Hiˆ with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC is
expressed as
ε¯LCSHiˆ ≈ 1 +
χHiˆαHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
γ0α2Ljˆ
aH,II∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ϕH∑
q=0
(
ϕH
q
)
×
(
− 1
γ0αLjˆ
)q
ΦHcH,IIe
ωH
γ0αL
jˆ AH .
(28)
Proof: To derive ε¯LCSHiˆ in this theorem, the algebraic
manipulations similar to the derivation of ε¯HCSHiˆ in Appendix
B can be utilized, where (24) is employed instead of (21).
Theorem 4. Under LCS method and Nakagami-m fading, the
average BLER at user Ljˆ with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC is given
by
ε¯LCSLjˆ = ε¯
xH
iˆ
,LCS
Ljˆ
+
(
1− ε¯xHiˆ ,LCSLjˆ
)
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,LCS
Ljˆ
, (29)
where
ε¯
xH
iˆ
,LCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χHiˆαHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
γ0α2Ljˆ
aL,II∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ϕL∑
q=0
(
ϕL
q
)
×
(
− 1
γ0αLjˆ
)q
ΦLcL,Ie
ωL
γ0αL
jˆ AL,
and
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,LCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χLjˆ
√
NLjˆ
aL,II∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,II ωˆ
−ϕL−1
L(
αLjˆγ0
)ϕL ΞL,4.
Proof: The proof of this theorem can be carried out in
the same way as the proof of Theorem 2, where (25) is used
instead of (22).
IV. PROPOSED ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR OPTIMAL
POWER ALLOCATION AND MINIMUM BLOCKLENGTH
By following the average BLER analysis presented in
Section III, this section provides the derivation of the opti-
mal power allocation coefficients for a minimum blocklength
based on asymptotic average BLER in high SNR regime, and
it also presents the analytical comparison of the minimum
blocklength of NOMA with the OMA case.
A. Asymptotic Average BLER Analysis
As discussed in [24, 25], the average BLER, ε¯xVU , in (18)
can be simplified by utilizing the first-order Riemann integral
approximation, i.e.,
∫ b
a
f(x)dx = (b− a)f (a+b2 ), as follows:
ε¯xVU ≈ χV
√
NV (µV − vV )FγxVU
(
vV + µV
2
)
. (30)
By substituting vV and µV defined in (16) into (30), ε¯xVU is
rewritten as
¯xVU ≈ FγxVU (βV ) , (31)
7where βV is defined in (17).
By using the series representation of ex in [41, Eq. 1.211],
i.e., ex =
∞∑
k=0
xk
k! , the asymptotic CDF of γ
xH
iˆ
Hiˆ
, γ
xH
iˆ
Ljˆ
, and
γ
xL
jˆ
Ljˆ
are respectively given by
F s,∞
γ
xH
iˆ
H
iˆ
(x) = F s,∞gSH (Bx)
γ0→∞≈ (mHBx)
bHaH,r
(bH !)
aH,rλ
bHaH,r
SH
, (32)
F s,∞
γ
xH
iˆ
L
jˆ
(x)
γ0→∞≈ (mLBx)
bLaL,r
(bL!)
aL,rλ
bLaL,r
SL
, (33)
and
F s,∞
γ
xL
jˆ
L
jˆ
(x)
γ0→∞≈
(
mLBˆx
)bLaL,r
(bL!)
aL,rλ
bLaL,r
SL
, (34)
where s ∈ {HCS,LCS}, r =
{
I, if s = HCS
II, if s = LCS
,
Bx =
x
γ0
(
αH
iˆ
−αL
jˆ
x
) , and Bˆx = xαL
jˆ
γ0
. From (30) - (34), the
asymptotic average BLER at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ are respectively
expressed as
ε¯s,∞Hiˆ ≈
(
mHBβH
iˆ
)bHaH,r
(bH !)
aH,rλ
bHaH,r
SH
, (35)
and
ε¯s,∞Ljˆ = ε¯
xH
iˆ
,s
Ljˆ ,∞ +
(
1− ε¯xHiˆ ,sLjˆ ,∞
)
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,s
Ljˆ ,∞
≈ ε¯xHiˆ ,sLjˆ ,∞ + ε¯
xL
jˆ
,s
Ljˆ ,∞
≈
(
mLBβH
iˆ
)bLaL,r
(bL!)
aL,rλ
bLaL,r
SL
+
(
mLBˆβL
jˆ
)bLaL,r
(bL!)
aL,rλ
bLaL,r
SL
.
(36)
From (35) and (36), the diversity order at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ
are respectively given by [36]
DHiˆ = − limγ0→∞
log
(
ε¯s,∞Hiˆ
)
log (γ0)
=
{
mHKSKHI, for HCS method
mHKHI, for LCS method
,
(37)
and
DLjˆ = − limγ0→∞
log
(
ε¯s,∞Ljˆ
)
log (γ0)
=
{
mLKLJ, for HCS method
mLKSKLJ, for LCS method
.
(38)
Remark 1. For both TAS/SC and TAS/MRC schemes,
the diversity orders at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ , denoted by(
DHiˆ , DLjˆ
)
, are (mHKSKHI,mLKLJ) for HCS method,
and (mHKHI,mLKSKLJ) for LCS method. This reveals
that the users Hiˆ and Ljˆ have achieved full diversity order
with HCS and LCS methods, respectively. Furthermore, the
system performance of user Hiˆ can be improved by increasing
mH , KS , KH , and I with HCS method, and by increasing
mH , KH , and I with LCS method. Meanwhile, the growth of
mL, KL, and J with HCS method, and mL, KS , KL, and J
with LCS method can help enhancing the system performance
of user Ljˆ .
B. Power and Blocklength Optimization at High SNR
To determine the values of power allocation coefficients
(i.e., αHiˆ and αLjˆ ) at which a minimum blocklength NU(
U ∈
{
Hiˆ, Ljˆ
})
is achieved to guarantee the reliability target
ε¯thU , the following problem needs to be addressed
min
αHiˆ , αLjˆ
NU (39a)
s.t. ε¯U ≤ ε¯thU , (39b)
αHiˆ + αLjˆ = 1, 0 < αLjˆ < 0.5. (39c)
It is noted that αHiˆ = 1−αLjˆ and ε¯U is a decreasing function
of NU . The problem in (39) can be simplified as
min
αLjˆ
NU (40a)
s.t. ε¯U = ε¯
th
U , (40b)
0 < αLjˆ < 0.5. (40c)
By substituting (35) into (40b) for user Hiˆ and (36) into
(40b) for user Ljˆ , the blocklengths of users Hiˆ and Ljˆ with
s (s ∈ {HCS,LCS}) method are respectively calculated as
NHiˆ,s =
nHiˆ
log2
 1+(ε¯thHiˆ,r/ηH,r)1/bHaH,r
1+αL
jˆ
(
ε¯thH
iˆ
,r/ηH,r
)1/bHaH,r
 , (41)
and
NLjˆ ,s
=
nLjˆ
log2
1 + αLjˆγ0
 ε¯thLjˆ ,r−ηL,r
(
ε¯thH
iˆ
,r
) bLaL,r
bHaH,r
ηˆL,r

1/bLaL,r

,
(42)
where ηH,r =
m
bHaH,r
H
(bH !)
aH,rλ
bHaH,r
SH γ
bHaH,r
0
, ηL,r =
(bH !)
bLaL,r
bH
(bL!)
aL,r
(
mLλSH
mHλSL
)bLaL,r
, and ηˆL,r =
m
bLaL,r
L
(bL!)
aL,rλ
bLaL,r
SL
.
From (41) and (42), the derivative of NHiˆ,s and NLjˆ ,s with
respect to αLjˆ are derived as
∂NHiˆ,s
∂αLjˆ
=
nHiˆτH,r(
1 + αLjˆτH,r
)[
log2
(
1+τH,r
1+αL
jˆ
τH,r
)]2
ln 2
> 0,
(43)
and
∂NLjˆ ,s
∂αLjˆ
= − nLjˆτL,r(
1 + αLjˆτL,r
) [
log2
(
1 + αLjˆτL,r
)]2
ln 2
< 0,
(44)
8Algorithm 1: Proposed Power Allocation Algorithm
for SPC-Based MIMO NOMA System
Data : nHiˆ , nLjˆ , γ0, ε¯
th
Hiˆ,r
, ε¯thLjˆ ,r, KS , KH , KL, I ,
J , λSH , λSL, and tolerance µ.
Result: Determine optimal power allocation coefficient
αLjˆ ,opt.
1 Initialize: α−Ljˆ ← 0, α
+
Ljˆ
← 0.5, and αˆLjˆ ←
α−L
jˆ
+α+L
jˆ
2 ;
2 while
∣∣∣f (αˆLjˆ)∣∣∣ > µ do
3 if f
(
αˆLjˆ
)
f
(
α−Ljˆ
)
> 0 then
4 Set α−Ljˆ ← αˆLjˆ ;
5 else
6 Set α+Ljˆ ← αˆLjˆ ;
7 end
8 Set αˆLjˆ ←
α−L
jˆ
+α+L
jˆ
2 and compute f
(
αˆLjˆ
)
based
on (41) and (42);
9 end
10 Set αLjˆ ,opt ← αˆLjˆ ;
11 Return αLjˆ ,opt;
where τH,r =
(
ε¯thHiˆ,r/ηH,r
)1/bHaH,r
and τL,r =
γ0
 ε¯thLjˆ ,r−ηL,r(ε¯thHiˆ,r)
bLaL,r
bHaH,r
ηˆL,r

1/bLaL,r
. Thus, NHiˆ,s is an in-
creasing function of αLjˆ , whereas NLjˆ ,s is a decreasing
function of αLjˆ . Therefore, to guarantee both reliability targets
ε¯thHiˆ,r and ε¯
th
Ljˆ ,r
, the minimum blocklength is obtained by
addressing NHiˆ,s = NLjˆ ,s = Nopt,s and the problem of
minimizing blocklength in (40) is rewritten as
min
αLjˆ
Nopt,s (45a)
s.t. ε¯sHiˆ = ε¯
th
Hiˆ,r
, (45b)
ε¯Ljˆ ,s = ε¯
th
Ljˆ ,r
, (45c)
0 < αLjˆ < 0.5. (45d)
Given this context, the optimal power allocation coefficient
αLjˆ ,opt to minimize Nopt,s can be achieved by solving the
equation f
(
αLjˆ
)
= NLjˆ ,s −NHiˆ,s = 0, which is addressed
in Algorithm 1. The minimum blocklength Nopt,r is attained
by substituting αLjˆ ,opt into (41) as follows:
Nopt,s =
nHiˆ
log2
 1+(ε¯thHiˆ,r/ηH,r)1/bHaH,r
1+αL
jˆ
,opt
(
ε¯thH
iˆ
,r/ηH,r
)1/bHaH,r
 . (46)
C. Comparison to OMA
With OMA transmission, the minimum blocklength,
NOMA,s (r ∈ {I, II}), is the summation of the minimum
blocklengths for users Hiˆ and Ljˆ , NˆHiˆ and NˆLjˆ . Similar to
the derivation of blocklengths for users Hiˆ and Ljˆ in Section
IV-B, NOMA,s in the high SNR regime is calculated as
NOMA,s = NˆHiˆ + NˆLjˆ
=
nHiˆ
log2
[
1 +
(
ε¯thHiˆ,r
/ηH,r
)1/bHaH,r]
+
nLjˆ
log2
[
1 + γ0
(
ε¯thLjˆ ,r
/ηˆL,r
)1/bLaL,r] .
(47)
From (46) and (47), the blocklength gap between NOMA
and OMA, ∆Ns, is given by
∆Nr = NOMA,r −Nopt,r ≈ NˆHiˆ,r > 0. (48)
Thus, OMA transmission needs a longer blocklength than
NOMA transmission to serve the users Hiˆ and Ljˆ .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we provide numerical results in terms
of average BLER and minimum blocklength to characterize
the effects of the proposed protocols, i.e., HCS and LCS
methods with TAS/SC and TAS/MRC schemes discussed in
Section II-A, on the system performance in designing an SPC-
based MIMO NOMA network. It is noted that the analysis
of these performance metrics have practical significance for
the reliability and latency performance evaluation of wireless
systems [24–29]. The predetermined simulation parameters
are set as follows [24–26]: the number of information bits
nHiˆ = nLjˆ = 80 bits; the blocklength NHiˆ = NLjˆ = 100; the
path loss exponent θ = 2.5; the distances dSH = dSL = 5 (m);
the power allocation coefficients αHiˆ = 0.7, and αHiˆ = 0.3;
the reliability targets ε¯thHiˆ = 10
−7 and ε¯thLjˆ = 10
−6.
In Figs. 2 and 3, we plot the average BLERs at users
Hiˆ and Ljˆ as a function of γ0 with different methods (i.e.,
HCS method with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC and LCS method
with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC). As can be observed from these
figures, the analytical results are almost in good agreement
with the simulation results, and the asymptotic curves ac-
curately predict the system performance trend in the higher
γ0 regime. This verifies the correctness of our analysis in
Section III. In addition, Figs. 2 and 3 show that HCS method
achieves better performance (i.e., lower value of average
BLER is observed) for user Hiˆ over LCS method, whereas
LCS method outperforms HCS method in terms of the system
performance for user Ljˆ . This result is achieved based on the
fact that HCS and LCS methods are proposed to improve the
received signal quality at users Hiˆ and Ljˆ , respectively, as
discussed in Section II-A. Furthermore, these figures indicate
that TAS/MRC scheme is better than TAS/SC in improving
the system performance.
In Figs. 4 and 5, we investigate the effects of the number
of users at clusters H (I) and L (J), and the number of
antennas at BS S (KS), users Hiˆ (KH ), and Ljˆ (KL), on the
system performance. Specifically, Fig. 4 shows the variation
of average BLER at user Hiˆ with respect to γ0 with different
values of KS , KH , and I , denoted by (KS ,KH , I), in case
of utilizing HCS and LCS methods with the TAS/SC scheme.
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Fig. 2. Average BLER at user Hiˆ vs. γ0 with different methods, where
mH = mL = 2 and (KS ,KH , I) = (2, 2, 1).
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Fig. 3. Average BLER at user Ljˆ vs. γ0 with different methods, where
mH = mL = 2 and (KS ,KL, J) = (2, 2, 1).
Meanwhile, Fig. 5 plots the average BLER at user Ljˆ versus
γ0 with different values of (KS ,KL, J) when using HCS and
LCS methods with the TAS/SC scheme. These two figures
indicate that as KS , KH , KL, I , and J are all equal to one,
HCS and LCS methods result in the same curves. Furthermore,
the system performance can be significantly improved by
increasing (KS ,KH , I) for user Hiˆ and (KS ,KL, J) for user
Ljˆ . It is noted that the variation of KS in LCS method does
not impact the system performance at user Hiˆ (see Fig. 4). The
same conclusion can be derived for user Ljˆ when observing
the change of KS in HCS method (see Fig. 5). The reason
for this is based on the nature of HCS and LCS methods as
mentioned in Section II-A and the discussion part of Figs. 2
and 3. This phenomenon also confirms our analysis of diversity
order for users Hiˆ and Ljˆ , as shown in Section IV-A.
In Fig. 6, we consider the change of average BLER at users
Hiˆ and Ljˆ with respect to the fading parameters, i.e., mH
and mL, in case of using HCS and LCS methods with the
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Fig. 4. Average BLER at user Hiˆ vs. γ0 with different values of
(KS ,KH , I), where mH = mL = 2.
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Fig. 5. Average BLER at user Ljˆ vs. γ0 with different values of
(KS ,KL, J), where mH = mL = 2.
TAS/SC scheme. Herein, we set mH = mL = m. We can see
from this figure that the system performance can be improved
with the increase in m due to the better channel quality. More
precisely, when m = 1, Nakagami-m fading corresponds to
Rayleigh fading and the worst performance can be observed.
In case of m = (K+1)2/(2K+1), it approximates the Rician
fading with parameter K.
Fig. 7 depicts the effect of power allocation coefficient αLjˆ
on the blocklength of users Hiˆ
(
NHiˆ
)
and Ljˆ
(
NLjˆ
)
. One
can see from this figure that NHiˆ and NLjˆ are increasing and
decreasing functions of αLjˆ , respectively. Thus, there exists an
optimal value of αLjˆ , at which the minimum blocklength for
both users Hiˆ and Ljˆ is achieved. The value of optimal αLjˆ for
different cases (i.e., HCS method with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC;
LCS method with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC) can be found out
by using Algorithm 1 and then the minimum blocklength is
calculated by using (46).
In Fig. 8, we perform the minimum blocklength com-
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where γ0 = 20 (dB) and (KS ,KH ,KL, I, J) = (2, 2, 2, 1, 1).
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parison between NOMA and OMA transmissions (Nopt and
NOMA) to clarify the benefits of NOMA over OMA in short-
packet transmissions. As can be seen from this figure, the
higher blocklength gap between NOMA and OMA, i.e., ∆N
(calculated from (48)), is achieved in case of using HCS
method and TAS/SC scheme. This implies that the benefits
of MIMO NOMA versus MIMO OMA in terms of minimum
blocklength are more pronounced when utilizing HCS method
as compared to LCS method. Furthermore, ∆N is positive,
hence, Nopt is always smaller than NOMA. In other words,
MIMO NOMA can lower the transmission latency of SPC
systems as compared to the MIMO OMA case.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyzed the performance of short-packet
transmission in a QoS-based multiuser downlink MIMO
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Fig. 8. Blocklength comparison between NOMA and OMA.
NOMA system over a Nakagami-m fading channel in terms of
the average BLER and minimum blocklength. Specifically, we
considered the user paring to perform NOMA, where users are
selected from two user clusters having different priority levels.
Furthermore, we investigated different MIMO schemes includ-
ing TAS for BS, SC and MRC for users, and proposed two
antenna-user selection methods, i.e., HCS and LCS to design
effective communication protocols for the SPC-based MIMO
NOMA systems. We characterized the system performance by
deriving the approximate and asymptotic (in the high SNR
regime) closed-form expressions of the average BLER at the
users. From the asymptotic average BLER, we carried out an
analysis of diversity order, minimum blocklength, and optimal
power allocation. The analytical results verified by simulation
results indicated that among the proposed schemes, the HCS
method with TAS/MRC and the LCS method with TAS/MRC
provide the best performance with full diversity gains for the
users selected from the high-priority and low-priority user
clusters, respectively. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that
MIMO can significantly improve the performance of NOMA
systems with short-packets, and MIMO NOMA outperforms
MIMO OMA in ensuring low-latency transmissions.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Using (1) and (3), the CDF of gSH in this case is given by
[30]
FHCSgSH (x) =
(
1−
bH−1∑
p=0
mpH
p!λpSH
xpe
−mHxλSH
)aH,I
. (49)
Applying binomial expansion in [41, Eq. (1.111)], (49) can
be rewritten as
FHCSgSH (x) = 1 +
aH,I∑
p=1
φ
(
bH−1∑
q=0
mqHx
q
q!λqSH
)p
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ψ
, (50)
where φ =
(
aH,I
p
)
(−1)pe−
pmHx
λSH .
11
To derive (50), we first resolve Ψ in (50) by utilizing the
multinomial theorem as follows:
Ψ =
∑
∆H=p
ψ
[
bH−1∏
q=0
(
mqH
q!λqSH
)δH,q]
xϕH , (51)
where ψ =
(
p
δH,0, . . . , δH,bH−1
)
.
The final expression of FHCSgSH (x) is achieved as in (21) by
substituting (51) into (50).
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
From (10), the CDF of γ
xH
iˆ
Hiˆ
is given by
F
γ
xH
iˆ
H
iˆ
(x) = Pr
{
αHiˆγ0gSH
αLjˆγ0gSH + 1
< x
}
= FgSH (Bx) ,
(52)
where (52) is obtained under the condition αHiˆ − αLjˆx > 0
and Bx = x
γ0
(
αH
iˆ
−αL
jˆ
x
) as defined in (26).
By substituting (52 into (19) and using (21), the average
BLER at user Hiˆ in HCS method with TAS/SC or TAS/MRC
is expressed as
ε¯HCSHiˆ ≈ 1 + χHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
aH,I∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ΦHcH,I
×
µH
iˆ∫
vH
iˆ
BϕHx e
− pmHBxλSH dx,
(53)
To derive the integral in (53), we carry out the change of
variable by letting t = Bx and (53) can be rewritten as
ε¯HCSHiˆ ≈ 1 +AH,1
aH,I∑
p=1
∑
∆H=p
ΦHcH,I
BµH
iˆ∫
BvH
iˆ
tϕHe
− pmHtλSH(
1
γ0αL
jˆ
+ t
)2 dt.
(54)
By letting u = 1γ0αL
jˆ
+ t and using binomial expansion [41,
Eq. (1.111)], (54) has the following form
ε¯HCSHiˆ ≈ 1 +AH,1
∑˜
H,I
cH,IAH,2
κH
iˆ∫
φH
iˆ
uϕˆHe−ωHudu
︸ ︷︷ ︸
AH,3
. (55)
We derive AH,3 in (55) with the aid of [41, Eqs. (3.351.4),
(3.352.2), and (3.351.2)] and the final expression of ε¯HCSHiˆ is
achieved as in (26).
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 2
From (12) and (13), the CDF of γ
xH
iˆ
Ljˆ
and γ
xL
jˆ
Ljˆ
are
respectively given by
F
γ
xH
iˆ
L
jˆ
(x) = Pr
{
αHiˆγ0gSL
αLjˆγ0gSL + 1
< x
}
= FgSL (Bx) ,
(56)
and
F
γ
xL
jˆ
L
jˆ
(x) = Pr
{
αLjˆγ0gSL < x
}
= FgSL
(
x
αLjˆγ0
)
.
(57)
To derive ε¯HCSLjˆ in (27), we need to resolve ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
and
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
. For ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
, from (22), (20), and (56), it can be
expressed as
ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χHiˆ
√
NHiˆ
aL,I∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,I
×
µH
iˆ∫
vH
iˆ
BϕLx e
− pmLBxλSL dx.
(58)
After some algebraic manipulations similar to the proof of
Theorem 1 in Appendix B, the final expression for ε¯
xH
iˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
can be obtained as in (27).
For ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
, we derive it with the aid of (20), (22), and
(57) as follows:
ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
≈ 1 + χLjˆ
√
NLjˆ
aL,I∑
p=1
∑
∆L=p
ΦLcL,I(
αLjˆγ0
)ϕL
×
µL
jˆ∫
vL
jˆ
xϕLe−ωˆLxdx.
(59)
By using [41, Eq. (3.351.2)], the integral in (59) can be
represented as
µL
jˆ∫
vL
jˆ
xϕLe−ωˆLxdx = ωˆ−ϕL−1L ΞL,4, (60)
where ΞL,4 is defined in (27). By substituting (60) into (59),
we obtain the final expression for ε¯
xL
jˆ
,HCS
Ljˆ
as in (27).
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